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Prompted to review his beneficiary designations after transferring jobs and rolling over his retirement account, Nat Chamberlin '03 and his wife, Jessica Wysor Chamberlin '03 decided to name Colby as a beneficiary of his retirement account. They have generously provided for Colby in their estate plans.

“I was free to name Colby as a beneficiary of my retirement account while still adequately providing for our children.”

—Nat Chamberlin '03

You, too, can make a significant difference at Colby.

For more information, contact Colby’s Office of Gift Planning at 207-859-4370 or visit giftplanning.colby.edu
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Video follows Colby students into the world of Portland, Maine, immigrants.

Coach Eric Barthold ’12 shows men how to redefine “manly.”

Cynia Barnwell ’11 writes about her nascent screenwriting career—and the Colby mentors helping to make it happen.

In Nepal, Abukar Adan ’17 asks who should tell a community’s story.
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On the Cover: Muhidin Libah, an immigrant from Somalia, and Professor Catherine Besteman pass a Somali market as they walk down Lisbon Street in Lewiston. Story page 24.
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